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Abstract: 12 

Large-scale compressed air ene13 
using solution-mined caverns in salt lithologies. For optimum gas storage efficiency, cavern geometry 14 
should ideally be smooth: spherical to cylindrical with a circular cross-section. However, such caverns 15 
are often irregular with marked asymmetry or ellipticity, and whilst the reasons for non-circular cross-16 
sections developing during solution-mining in some caverns can be related to e.g. the presence of 17 
interbedded lithologies, in other instances they are not fully understood. 18 

Cavities from dissolution experiments using five main end-member salt facies fabrics from the Triassic 19 
Preesall and Northwich Halite formations have been assessed to determine factors affecting cavity 20 
geometry, formation and variability in dissolution behaviour. Identical sets of experiments were 21 
performed on each fabric type, using two solution concentration strengths: brine and synthetic 22 
seawater.  23 

Comparison of experimental results using a combination of analytical and imaging techniques show 24 
the extent to which the salt fabric and enhancement of features within the salt influences the resulting 25 
dissolution cavity. Observations show a visible increase in micropores within the adjacent halite matrix 26 
following dissolution. Smaller-scale features provide further insights into the dissolution processes, 27 
and salt fabric behaviour under different dissolution conditions.  28 

Supplementary material: A detailed methodology is available at https://doi.org/xxxx 29 

Introduction: 30 

The growing contribution to UK electricity generation from renewable energy technologies, such as 31 
solar photovoltaics (PV) and wind power, will require a parallel development of grid-scale energy 32 
storage facilities to balance grid demand. In addition, there is an increasing need to be able to store 33 

34 
ensure its energy security. One solution lies in creating large-scale, underground, compressed-air 35 
energy storage (CAES) facilities.  36 



Storage of hydrocarbons (including natural gas and liquified petroleum gas) is well established within 37
a number of geologically differing environments such as non-potable (saline) aquifers, depleted oil 38 
and gas fields, and to a lesser extent, abandoned mines, lined hard rock caverns and refrigerated 39 
mined caverns (Lord, 2009). Particularly in the case of hydrogen storage, solution-mined salt cavities 40 
are considered an optimal choice due to the minimal contamination of the hydrogen by the salt 41 
(Crotogino and Huebner, 2008; Lord, 2009). CAES, a bulk storage process by which excess electrical 42 
energy, generated during periods of off-peak demand, is used to compress air, and store this for 43 
release as required during periods of peak-demand, also utilises solution-mined salt caverns at two 44 
sites: at Huntorf in northern Germany and McIntosh in Alabama, USA (e.g. Evans, 2007; Crotogino et 45 
al., 2001; Crotogino and Huebner, 2008; Goodman, 1992; Leith, 2001). General Compression, together 46 
with ConocoPhillips, developed a third such demonstration project using a salt cavern at Gaines in 47 
Texas (Currey, 2012). The project was commissioned in late 2012, but is understood to have ceased 48 
operation in 2016. Despite a number of lithologies, including massively-49 
offering storage potential, no CAES plants currently exist in the UK. 50 

- highly soluble and readily lends itself to solution mining to create storage 51 
caverns. Halite has a number of characteristics making it an ideal material for storage of gas, which is 52 
recognised by the British and European standard for gas storage BS EN1918-3:1998 (BS 1998). Key 53 
properties include very low permeability and its visco-plastic, self-healing behaviour, which provides 54 
a gas-tight environment hundreds of meters below ground (e.g. BS 1998; Warren, 2006). In the UK, 55 
the development and distribution of onshore halite beds, together with the locations of currently 56 
operational and planned gas storage cavern facilities are outlined in Evans and Holloway (2009) and 57 
Evans (2016). Solution-mined salt caverns are already being utilised for natural gas storage, and are 58 
being considered for the development of CAES, within the Permian and Triassic bedded halite 59 
deposits, both onshore (e.g. Cheshire Basin, Lancashire, Dorset, East Yorkshire and Northern Ireland), 60 
and offshore (East Irish Sea Basin). A salt cavern-hosted CAES plant, at Larne in Northern Ireland is 61 
currently at an advanced planning stage, being in part EU-funded (Gaelectric, 2015). 62 

Ideal storage cavern geometries are spherical to cylindrical in shape, with smooth cavern walls that 63 
permit least disturbed gas flows and provide the greatest volume for the minimal cross-sectional area 64 

. However cylindrical caverns are rarely if ever produced, with some developing less than 65 
ideal elliptical geometries (e.g. Hauterives, SE France: George et al., 1974), and / or highly irregular 66 
shapes extending up-dip (e.g. at Veendam, Netherlands: Fokker et al., 2000 Geluk et al., 2007). 67 
Anecdotal evidence from salt caverns in the Cheshire Basin suggests that cavern geometry may be 68 
dictated by whether they were developed for brine extraction or gas storage purposes.  Caverns 69 
produced as a result of brine extraction over decadal timescales tend to develop more elliptical or 70 
irregular shapes (A Stacey (Stag Energy) pers. comm.). In contrast, gas storage caverns developed over 71 
a shorter period of time (typically 2-3 years), employing less concentrated brines or saline water, and 72 

-section 73 
(Charnavel, 2012; Charnavel et al., 2015). 74 

In addition, dissolution behaviour and the resulting morphology of solution-mined caverns in halites 75 
may be influenced by various factors related to the characteristics and properties of the rock itself,  76 
including: the presence, thickness and orientation of bedded insoluble lithologies (e.g. mudstones, 77 
dolomite and anhydrite); the fabric of the salt and distribution of coarse-grained halite, friable salts or 78 
more insoluble materials (e.g. clay, sand, anhydrite grains: Kupfer, 1990; Looff et al., 2010 a & b); more 79 
soluble potassium and magnesium salts which may enhance dissolution; grain fabric (size, shape and 80 
preferred orientation of the grains, whereby these are a reflection of stress (Bates and Jackson, 1987)); 81 
salt microstructure related to deformation, pressure solution and recrystallization mechanisms (e.g. 82 



Carter et al., 1993; Hickman and Evans, 1995a,b); the orientation and irregularity of the dissolving 83
halite surface (e.g. Durie and Jessen, 1964), and; the presence and behaviour of fluid inclusions (e.g. 84 
Bein et al., 1991; Roedder, 1984; Raeside, 2003).   85 

The aim of this work was to perform laboratory-scale, flow-through dissolution experiments using pre-86 
drilled salt cores from the Preesall Halite in NW England, to investigate the influence of both end-87 
member salt fabrics and solution salinity, on the dissolution rates and form, of the final cavern 88 
morphology.  89 

 90 

Materials and Methods: 91 

Sampling of salt core 92 

Two borehole cores held within the National Geological Materials Collection (NGMC) collection at BGS, 93 
Keyworth were sampled (Table 1). These cores were both recovered from boreholes drilled through 94 
Triassic halite in the NW of England (formed ~245 Mya): The Arm Hill No. 1 borehole (Lat. 95 
53.9119788196, Long. -2.99077338532) in the Preesall Saltfield at the margin of the East Irish Sea 96 
Basin in Lancashire and which has a drilled length of 609 m, with 341 m through the Preesall Halite; 97 
and the Northwich Victoria Infirmary borehole (Lat. 53.2568729118, Long. -2.52039762053) in the 98 
Cheshire Basin, which has a drilled length of 129.5 m through the Northwich Halite. The Preesall Halite 99 
and Northwich Halite are lateral equivalents (Wilson and Evans, 1990; Wilson, 1993; Warrington et 100 
al., 1999) and these lithologies were selected as both have been used, or are being considered, for gas 101 
storage (Evans and Holloway, 2009; Evans, 2016). From the core, two adjacent lengths of core (each 102 
100 mm long) were selected to capture each lithological variation. This was to ensure that the two 103 
samples were as alike in fabric as is feasible. The diameter of the Arm Hill and the Northwich cores 104 
varied (85 and 105 mm respectively), but otherwise the dimensions of the experimental core blocks 105 
were identical. Five key salt end-member facies fabrics (refer Hough et al., 2011) were identified 106 
(Figure 1), ranging from almost pure halite (cumulate and primary founded mat, to a high mud content 107 
(>80%: Haselgebirge), with intermediate chicken-wire fabric containing anhydrite and clays. The final 108 
fabric is a sheared salt, (from a faulted interval) which  109 

 110 

Experimental set-up  111 

The experimental setup is shown in Figure 2. The 4 mm diameter pilot-hole was drilled longitudinally 112 
along the centre of the core, in part analogous to the pilot borehole present within a full-scale cavern. 113 
Salt solution was injected into the pilot-hole from the top by a peristaltic pump at a constant flow rate 114 
of 0.58 ± 0.02 ml/min and a temperature of 23 ±1 oC. Two solutions were used for the experiments: 115 
experimental set A used a brine with a concentration of 270 g/l NaCl; and experimental set B used a 116 
commercially available artificial seawater (D-D H2O Ocean Pro+ Aquarium Salt: 24 g/l NaCl). Sodium 117 
fluorescein was also used in the inlet fluid as a fluorescent tracer dye to monitor the extent of any 118 
fluid penetration into the matrix of the salt wallrock adjacent to the resulting solution cavity. One core 119 
sample of each of the five end-member fabrics was used with each fluid type.  120 

The duration of the experiments varied across the experimental runs: experiments were terminated 121 
when the total volume of the dissolution cavity had reached at least 10 times that of the original pilot 122 
hole (~ 1250 mm3) at the start of the experiment. Experimental set B were of shorter duration because 123 
of the anticipated faster salt dissolution rates with the more dilute seawater solution. For 124 
experimental runs longer than 7 hours the pumping of fluid was paused overnight, and the salt core 125 



drained and weighed, with the fluid injection being resumed the following day. This allowed tighter 126
control of the dissolution experiment conditions, particularly to prevent fluid loss by seepage through 127 
the bottom or top caps, and uncontrolled breaching the wall of the salt core itself. The whole salt core 128 
assembly was weighed both at the start and at the end of each leaching period to estimate the rate 129 
of mass loss during the dissolution experiments.  130 

After passing through the salt cores, the fluids at the bottom outlet were continuously collected for 131 
analysis in 15ml to 30 ml tubes, using an automated fraction collector. A detailed explanation of the 132 
experimental set-up is provided in Supplementary Document A.  133 

Analytical Methods 134 

Full details of the analytical methods are provided in Supplementary Document A. 135 

Chloride concentration, fluid density, volumetric flow rate, and temperature of the effluent solutions 136 
were measured. Electrical conductivity using a Toledo SevenGo pro  SG7 conductivity meter with 137 
probe InLab® 738 (conductivity range 0.001 to 100 mS/mm), was measured for all the seawater 138 
experiments, and also for the for the brine primary founded mat and mylonite experimental samples 139 
only,  the brine experiments were expected to show very similar results. In addition, the effluent 140 
solutions were analysed for major and trace cations by inductively-coupled plasma mass-spectrometry 141 
(ICP-MS) and for anions by ion chromatography (IC). The progress of the halite dissolution during the 142 
operation of the experiments was monitored by measuring the chloride concentration for a sub-set 143 
of effluent brine samples, using a hand- (calibrated against chloride 144 
concentrations determined by IC).  145 

A series of imaging techniques were used to selectively assess samples both pre and post-experiment. 146 
2D X-ray radiography using a GE Inspection ISOVOLT Titan E X-ray generator, allowed initial rapid 147 
assessment of the experimental cavities. High resolution scans of the samples both pre and post-148 
experiment were obtained with 3D X-ray computed tomography (X-ray CT) using an XRADIA Versa 149 
XRM500 (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) instrument, which were processed post-image using Avizo 150 
Fire software (v8.1 FEI Inc., Hillsboro, Oregon, USA). Post-experiment cores were dry-sawn in half 151 
lengthways and the cut surfaces then imaged by laser-stimulated scanning fluorescence imaging 152 
(LSSFI) with an Amersham Biosciences STORMTM 860 laser scanning system (using 635 nm (red) and 153 
450 nm (blue) wavelength excitation and 650 nm and 520 nm low-pass wavelength filters, 154 
respectively), to determine the location of any fluorescein tracer, and therefore the extent of fluid 155 
penetration into the wallrock matrix. The morphology of the cavities exposed in the half cores were 156 
also imaged in 3D using a NextEngine 2020i laser scanner with Scan Studio HD Pro software to produce 157 
3D model of the cavity surface.  158 

Detailed optical and scanning electron microscopy was carried out on both the original halite core 159 
samples, the reacted (dissolved and etched) halite surfaces and petrographic polished thin sections 160 
prepared from the reacted cores. Etched halite surfaces within the cavities were examined by an 161 
Olympus SZX10 optical binocular microscope fitted with an Olympus XC30 digital camera. Higher 162 
resolution observations were made by secondary electron (SE) imaging using an FEI QUANTA 600 163 
environmental scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with an Oxford Instruments INCA 450 164 
energy-dispersive X-ray microanalysis (EDXA) system to aid mineral identification during SEM 165 
observation. Optical petrographic analysis of polished thin sections was undertaken using a Zeiss 166 
Axioplan 2 polarising microscope with Zeiss Axiocam MRc5 digital camera, and by backscattered 167 
electron (BSE) imaging using the FEI QUANTA 600 environmental scanning electron microscope.  168 

 169 



Observations and Results:170

Petrology of the salt starting materials  171 

The five end-member fabrics were characterised and key features identified: 172 
 173 
Primary founded mat facies 174 
The primary founded mat sample is a near-pure halite rock comprising bands of identifiable elongated 175 
crystals in hand specimen (<20 mm), interspersed with minor, fine, red-brown and grey muddy seams 176 
and laminations (Figure 1A). Thin section analysis show these fine laminae comprise of clay and 177 
anhydrite inclusions (<50 µm). Euhedral fluid inclusions (<40 µm) are also common, reflecting the 178 
cubic crystallography of the halite. This primary sedimentary texture is derived from a combination of 179 
halite rafts that formed from the aggregation of suspended crystals originally growing on the water 180 
surface, which then sank when too large and heavy to be supported by surface tension. Subsequently, 181 
when the water was sufficiently shallow, subaqueous halite nucleation and upward growth continued 182 
on the upper surfaces of the foundered mats (Arthurton, 1973). The outer part of the core sample 183 
showed minor surface dissolution along grain boundaries induced by the drilling fluid, giving a slightly 184 
pitted appearance.  185 
 186 
Cumulate halite facies 187 
The halite cumulate (Figure 1B) is a near-pure halite and is identified by an even, horizontal banding 188 
defined in hand sample by variation in colour (red-brown to colourless). The layered texture reflects 189 
the primary sedimentary deposition and steady accumulation of halite crystals. The slight colour 190 
variations in hand sample are probably due to slight impurities contained within each layer e.g. minor 191 
disseminated detrital clay, hematite, and anhydrite. In thin section, halite crystals are euhedral to 192 
subhedral (<15 mm). Inclusions of clays and anhydrite are present around the crystals at grain 193 
boundaries and within the halite crystals themselves. Rare crystals of dolomite (<70 µm) and euhedral 194 
quartz (<80 µm) are also present. Porosity is present along grain boundaries and halite cleavage 195 
planes, and also as isolated pore spaces between halite crystals. Fluid inclusions are abundant and are 196 
generally euhedral reflecting the cubic halite crystal structure. No signs were observed of dissolution 197 
on the surface of the core as a result of the drilling.  198 
 199 
Mylonite halite 200 
This sample is halite dominated, but has been subjected to shear due to faulting, and as a result 201 
displays marked, banding along its length at an acute angle to the core axis (Figure 1C). In thin section 202 
the rock displays coarse, elongated halite crystals (<20 mm) defining an extension lineation, with some 203 
minor clay laminae or films. These laminae define a pre-existing texture that does not correspond to 204 
the present halite crystal boundaries, implying that this halite fabric has recrystallised after shearing. 205 
Crystals are generally inclusion-rich with both spherical and elongate, elliptical fluid inclusions. A few, 206 
rare crystals are inclusion-free which may result from recrystallisation. Some porosity is observed 207 
along halite grain boundaries and cleavage planes.  208 
 209 
Chicken-wire halite facies 210 
This chicken-wire  sample comprises coarse, subhedral halite crystals (<50 mm) enclosed 211 
within a network of thin clay stringers  (Tucker, 2001), which also contain some fine-212 
grained anhydrite crystals (<500 µm: Figure 1D). The halite crystals formed below the brine-substrate 213 
interface and displaced the muddy layers around the halite crystals. The surface of the core shows a 214 
slight topographical difference between the halite and the muddy layers, with the muddy layers 215 
standing slightly proud of the halite, where the soluble halite has been eroded by the drilling fluid 216 
during core recovery. In thin section, the relationship between the halite crystals and the clay layers 217 
is clearly visible.  218 
 219 



Haselgebirge facies220
A Haselgebirge texture is defined by 45-85% halite (Spötl 1989), interspersed within thick muddy 221 
horizons (in these samples up to 40 mm thick). The core surface has suffered marked dissolution of 222 
halite induced during the drilling process, leaving the muddy horizons standing up to 4 mm proud of 223 
the dissolved halite surface (Figure 1E). In some instances, the dissolution has sharply undercut the 224 
base of the muddy horizon, but has a gentle halite slope above. Optical and SEM analysis confirm 225 
these observations. The halite is also pockmarked with depressions produced around small inclusions 226 
of insoluble material. The irregular muddy have 227 
clearly been pushed aside during displacive halite crystal growth, and this is observed in both hand 228 
specimen and thin section. The euhedral halite crystals are finer-grained than in the other end-229 
member fabrics (<10 mm), and contain numerous fluid inclusions. Bands of discrete dolomite crystals 230 
(<70 µm) are present along some halite grain boundaries. The muddy horizons are compact and dense, 231 
and comprise detrital clay and acicular crystals of anhydrite (<50 µm).  232 
 233 
General morphology of the experimental cavities 234 
 235 
Experimental set A (brine) 236 
X-ray radiography revealed that each resulting dissolution cavity was morphologically unique, and no 237 
cavity was formed by uniform dissolution along its length (Figure 3, A1-5). The cumulate halite core 238 
produced the most uniform shaped dissolution cavity, and most closely approached a cylinder in shape 239 
(Figure 3, A1) -size storage cavern. This type of halite is the 240 
most homogeneous and uniform in mineralogy and texture, comprising almost pure halite. However, 241 
the halite dissolution was limited in the uppermost part of the core, with significant dissolution and 242 
lateral widening of original pilot hole only occurring below about 20 mm from the fluid inlet point 243 
(Figure 3, A1). In addition, the walls of the cavity are stepped horizontally, and also taper downwards 244 
slightly towards the fluid outlet point. This halite is relatively homogeneous but does display some 245 
colour banding reflecting the distribution of minor impurities (Figure 1B). However, no obvious 246 
correspondence was observed between the colour banding and the stepped dissolution morphology.  247 
 248 
Dissolution of the primary founded mat core produced a very marked, obliquely-inclined, inverted 249 
cone-shaped cavity. Its roof is defined by a thin seam of dolomitic mudstone and organic material in 250 
the upper part of the core (clearly illustrated by LSSFI, Figure 4C), and dissolution below this 251 
progressively tapers downwards to a narrow base approximately 4 times wider than the pilot hole. 252 
The dissolution in the Haselgebirge facies halite sample produced two discrete cavities within halite, 253 
separated by a thick layer of dolomitic mudstone interbedded with the halite, and occupying the 254 
centre of the core (Figure 3, A4). This mudstone comprises largely insoluble material with very little 255 
halite. Consequently, halite dissolution only occurred above and below this mudstone layer. The two 256 
cavities formed in this halite facies are both of relatively uniform diameter, although the upper cavity 257 
is roughly cylindrical whilst the lower cavity tapers downwards to some extent with a broad inverted 258 
funnel shape (Figure 3, A4). The floor of the upper cavity and roof of the lower cavity are both defined 259 
by the irregularity of the dolomitic mudstone bedding surfaces.  260 
 261 
Both the mylonite and the chicken-wire halite samples developed  or 262 

- dissolution experiment, which overall become broader 263 
in diameter downwards along the flow-path. The downward-broadening of the solution cavities in 264 
these two samples (Figure 3. A2 and A3) is notably different to the dissolution behaviour observed in 265 
the cumulate, primary founded mat and Haselgebirge facies halite samples, in which the solution 266 
cavities generally become narrower along the flow-path (Figure 3, A1, A4 and A5). The reason for the 267 
different dissolution behaviour in these two samples is not obvious. Both samples developed 268 
horizontally elongated solution cavities, although petrological analysis does not reveal any well-269 
defined horizontal features within the fabric (e.g. microfractures, mudstone, dolomite or anhydrite 270 



horizons, preferentially-orientated grain boundaries etc.) that might have influenced this dissolution 271
direction (Figure 5). The chicken wire halite is highly heterogeneous, and the pronounced widening of 272 
the dissolution cavity at the base of this sample occurs in a small volume of clean halite present 273 
immediately beneath a diffuse region of particularly dirty, muddy halite. In the case of the mylonite 274 
sample the halite is quite pure, and the shape of the resulting solution cavity does not reflect the 275 
obliquely-inclined, sheared halite fabric observed within the core, indicating that the sheared fabric 276 
has exerted little influence on the overall geometry of the resulting cavity.  277 
 278 
Comparison of X-ray CT images recorded pre- and post-experiment clearly show the extent of the 279 
dissolution post-experiment compared to the initial pilot-hole (Figure 6). The pre-experiment X-ray CT 280 
images also reveal the presence and distribution of rare to minor pre-existing natural pores within the 281 
bulk matrix of the halite samples (Figure 6A, C1 ad D1). These are generally small (typically <2 mm) 282 
and isolated. However, post-experiment X-ray CT images show that the matrix porosity in the halite 283 
adjacent to the dissolution cavities is noticeably enhanced; the number and size of apparently 284 

 (Figure 6C and D). Volumetric measurement of 285 
this matrix porosity from the pre and post-experiment X-ray CT images for three samples (Figure 6E) 286 
shows an increase in all cases, particularly in the chicken-wire sample. This indicates that the brine 287 
creating the main dissolution cavity was also penetrating into the halite matrix locally along discrete 288 
grain boundaries or microfractures, producing minor dissolution in the matrix ahead of the advancing 289 
wall and dissolution front of the main solution cavity). Detailed X-ray CT imagery of the cumulate halite 290 
core reveals the presence of localised concentrations of these partially interconnected primary pores 291 
within sub-ho of the halite matrix (Figure 7A). The development of the stepped 292 
morphology of the solution cavity in the cumulate halite can be seen to be at least partially controlled 293 
by distribution of this primary matrix porosity. Dissolution is seen to have migrated (from the central 294 
injection hole) along crystal cleavage planes in the halite matrix until it reaches an entrapped pore, 295 
where it seeds new dissolution within the void with concomitant widening of the cleavage plane. 296 
Progressive dissolution along these zones of enhanced primary porosity in the halite has led to the 297 
development of a shoulder or to stepwise widening of the main solution cavity (Figure 7A). 298 
 299 
The extent of penetration of the reacting brine fluid during the experiment into the cavity walls was 300 
also highlighted by the distribution of the fluorescein tracer, which gave a strong response under blue-301 
wavelength excitation as imaged by LSSFI (Figure 4). In pure halite with low matrix porosity the 302 
fluorescein largely coats the cavity surface with limited penetration into the halite in the cavity wall 303 
(e.g. the mylonite Figure 4B). In halite fabrics with higher matrix porosity, or higher mudstone content, 304 
the fluorescein has infiltrated along these discontinuities and pathways, penetrating up to 30 mm into 305 
the wallrock from the main cavity in some cases (e.g. chicken-wire, Figure 4A). Insoluble material, 306 
coated by the fluorescein, and washed out during cavity dissolution is clearly visible accumulating at 307 
the base of the cavities (e.g. primary founded mat halite, Figure 4C).  308 
 309 
Experimental set B (seawater) 310 
The experiments were run for a shorter time than the near-halite-saturated brine solution due to the 311 
faster rate of dissolution in the seawater . X-ray radiography and X-ray CT 312 
imagery revealed that all dissolution cavities within the seawater experiments were remarkably 313 
similar funnel-shapes, regardless of salt fabric. (Figure 3, B1-5, Figure 7B). All fabrics have the widest 314 
part of the cavity immediately below the fluid inlet point. In both the Haselgebirge (Figure 3, B4) and 315 
the primary founded mat halite samples, (Figure 3, B5) the roof of the cavity dissolved away 316 
completely, breaching the top end of the core and creating a void between the salt and the silicon 317 
rubber under the acrylic cap of the experimental assembly. This may be due in part to failure of the 318 
sealant around the inlet tube and/or to the more aggressive nature of the dissolution in the seawater 319 
fluid. As with the brine solution experiment, the Haselgebirge sample developed two distinct cavities 320 
(Figure 3, B4) separated by a thick mudstone band (<25 mm). Despite this, the larger, uppermost cavity 321 



still displayed the distinct funnel shape, with the lower, smaller cavity being a more cylindrical 322
widening of the pilot hole, bounded top and base by mudstone bands.  323 
 324 
As with the brine experiments, LSSFI under blue wavelength excitation shows that the fluorescein 325 
tracer has strongly coated the surfaces of the walls within the solution cavities. The depth of 326 
penetration of the dye into the adjacent wallrock varies between samples. The primary founded mat 327 
halite sample shows strong penetration of the fluid into the surrounding salt wallrock around the 328 
narrowest part of the dissolution cavity towards the base of the sample (Figure 4D). In the case of the 329 
chicken-wire halite, Figure 4E suggests penetration of the fluorescein has occurred preferentially on 330 
one side of the cavity, with very thin bands of the dye visible, orientated oblique to the cavity. The 331 
upper part of the cavity is also locally stained by fluorescein that has sorbed on remnants of insoluble 332 
mudstone exposed within the dissolution cavity. This is also seen in the detailed X-ray CT imagery 333 
(Figure 7B), which shows that dissolution of halite undercuts the insoluble mudstone seams and 334 
progresses up-dip beneath the mudstone seams, leaving the mudstone projecting from the wall into 335 
the cavity. In the haselgebirge facies halite Figure 4F, the surface of the upper cavity is strongly stained 336 
by the fluorescein tracer, which has also penetrated deeper into the adjacent halite wallrock along the 337 
interface between salt and two sub-horizontal, dolomitic-mudstone layers.  338 
 339 
Petrological observations 340 
 341 
Experimental set A (brine) 342 
An example of some of the key petrological features observed on a cavity scale are illustrated in Figure 343 
5, which shows details seen in thin section from the chicken-wire halite dissolution experiment with 344 
brine. Many of these features are common to all the brine experimental cavities regardless of halite 345 
fabric including: scalloping and pitting of pure halite surfaces (Figure 5A and D); localised armouring 346 
of the salt by residual insoluble mudstone, dolomite or anhydrite inclusions and layers, accompanied 347 
by undercutting of the halite beneath the insoluble component (Figure 5BC and D); cutting back and 348 
dissolution up-dip of halite beneath inclined seams of insoluble material (Figure 5D). Scallop-shaped 349 
pits or depressionsare present on the surface of all of the cavities, and X-ray CT-images show that they 350 
occur along the whole length of the cavities (e.g. Figure 6B, Figure 7A).The scallops vary from rounded 351 
hollows c.2 mm in diameter to elongated forms up to 6 mm in length. They typically display a steep 352 

-  They are particularly well 353 
developed in the purer salts (i.e. in the mylonite, cumulate and founded-mat halite samples, Figure 354 
6b, Figure 7A and Figure 8A). Some protrusions of insoluble mudstone, anhydrite or dolomite were 355 
observed projecting into the cavities beyond the scalloped halite surfaces (Figure 8B). In the 356 
Haselgebirge experiment, moulds after dissolved euhedral, cubic halite crystals are preserved within 357 
the insoluble material (Figure 8C). This insoluble material was originally deposited between the halite 358 
crystals during deposition, or concentrated between halite crystals by displacive growth of halite in 359 
the muddy sediment. In other samples, insoluble material was observed to coat the surfaces of 360 
remnant pillars or projections of salt, thereby armouring and protecting the salt beneath from 361 
dissolution (Figure 8B and C), whilst the surrounding salt was dissolved away). However, these 362 
projections are vulnerable, and eventually the salt anchoring them may be breached and dissolved 363 
away, ultimately leading to the detachment of the insoluble material. This resulted in an accumulation 364 
of loose insoluble material at the base of the cavities, as seen for example in the LSSFI image of the 365 
primary founded mat experiment (Figure 4C). Where fractures existed within the sample, halite 366 
dissolution preferentially and locally focussed along these features (Figure 8D). Grain boundaries, 367 
cleavage planes and trails of fluid inclusions were also sites of preferential dissolution (Figure 9D). 368 
Although coarse-grained, fine, euhedral crystals of salt (<100 µm) are present in all fabrics. In many 369 
instances these appear to be more resistant to dissolution (Figure 9A). In this instance, the surrounding 370 
salt has begun to dissolve away, leaving the euhedral crystal intact. 371 
 372 



Experimental set B (seawater)373
In the seawater experiments, some features within the cavities are similar to those observed within 374 
the brine experiments. Scalloped pits are ubiquitous on the cavity surfaces, and in some samples (e.g. 375 
chicken-wire and mylonite) rounded scallops (<5 mm) are observed throughout the length of the 376 
cavity. As in the brine experiments, scalloping is also discernible in the sculpted salt in the cavity wall. 377 
This is particularly noticeable in the cavity roofs (Figure 9G) but X-ray CT shows that scalloping of the 378 
cavity walls occurs along the whole length of the flow path (e.g. Figure 7B). As per the brine 379 
experiments, the more insoluble sediment and anhydrite crystals stand proud of the salt cavity walls 380 
(Figures 8E-F). However, these residual features are: a) larger and more extensive (e.g. forming thin, 381 
suspended sheets of sediment bridging across the solution-etched chicken-wire cavity surfaces, e.g. 382 
Figure 8F) as also seen by X-ray CT (Figure 7B), and; b) far more delicate (Figures 8E, 8G and 9E), than 383 
those observed in the dissolution experiments using brine. Optical and SEM analysis indicate that all 384 
interstitial salt has dissolved out, leaving a delicate network of more insoluble mudstone sediment, 385 
anhydrite or dolomite crystals (Figures 9E, H). Grain boundaries have been preferentially dissolved 386 
out, which is particularly noticeable in the purer salts (Figure 9F). Where more insoluble material is 387 

388 
void of the grain.  389 
 390 
Fluid measurements and geochemical analysis  391 

The experimental leaching conditions and fluid measurements are summarised in Table 2. The 392 
progress of dissolution of the halite during the experiments was monitored by following the electrical 393 
conductivity of the discharge fluid. The electrical conductivity of the initial brine and seawater 394 
solutions were, respectively, 23.7 ±0.2 S/m and 5.43 ±0.05 S/m. The reference solution in equilibrium 395 
with pure NaCl at 22± 1 ºC had an electrical conductivity of 24.9 ±0.1 S/m.  396 

 397 

 398 

The mass loss was calculated from the difference in weight of each salt core before and after the 399 
experiments is given in Table 2. Figure 10A shows the cumulative mass loss with time of the halite 400 
samples, and the halite dissolution rate (indicated by the rate of change in chloride concentration 401 
expressed as moles Cl- / minute) in the leachate fluid for experimental sets A and B. As expected, the 402 
dissolution rate and the cumulative mass loss over time is much greater in all the relatively-dilute 403 
seawater fluid experiments (set B) than with near-halite-saturated brine solution experiments (set A). 404 
The cumulate, haselgebirge and mylonite halites showed the least amount of dissolution during 405 
leaching with brine. In the case of the haselgebirge halite, this may be due to the halite crystals being 406 
at least partly surrounded by intercrystalline insoluble muddy sediment, which restricts access of the 407 
fluid to the soluble halite. In contrast, both the cumulate and mylonitic halite both comprise relatively 408 
pure halite. However, these two halite samples are notably coarser due to recrystallisation than the 409 
other halite types. The coarser crystal size of the cumulate and mylonitic halite would potentially give 410 
rise to less dissolution over time because the surface area of the halite crystals in contact with the 411 
reacting brine would be lower. Unlike the cumulative mass loss (Figure 10A), the halite dissolution 412 
rates, expressed in terms of rate of change of chloride concentration (Cl- / minute) during the 413 
experiments, show any obvious differences between the different halite types during either the brine-414 
leaching experiments (Figure 10B) or seawater-leaching experiments (Figure 10C). In the brine 415 
experiments, the dissolution rates of the different halite types are broadly similar, and constant at 416 
about 0.003 moles Cl-/minute, from the start of the experiment. With seawater, the dissolution rate 417 
increases sharply over the first 50-100 minutes but thereafter tending towards  a more steady state 418 
of around 0.0035 moles Cl-/minute over the duration of the experiments. 419 



420

Figure 10D shows the conductivity of the discharging solution monitored throughout the brine (set A: 421 
primary founded mat halite only) and seawater (set B) dissolution experiments. The dissolution 422 
pattern shown by the primary founded mat with brine illustrates the typical dissolution behaviour 423 
with brine for all the halites in experiment set A. The initial brine solution (conductivity 23.7 S/m) 424 
flowing into the halite was only slightly undersaturated with respect to NaCl, and the leachate quickly 425 
reaches halite saturation within the first fluid sampling interval (i.e. within 25 minutes as shown in 426 
figure 10). For the seawater leaching experiments (set B), the leachate solutions showed a rapid 427 
increase in electrical conductivity from 5.43 S/m to values between 19-30 S/m, with a more gradual 428 
increase in salinity with elution time, achieving a steady state salinity corresponding closely to the 429 

430 
in the dissolution rate between the different halite facies before they reach steady state dissolution 431 
(refer to Figure 10): the purer primary founded mat reaches steady state dissolution much earlier 432 
(circa 75 minutes) than the other halites.  433 

More detailed chemical analysis was carried out on the starting fluids and resulting post experimental 434 
leachates from the brine dissolution experiments: at the end of the first day; midway through, and; at 435 
the end of the experiments. Example analytical results are shown in Error! Reference source not 436 
found.. Other than the major cations (Na+, K+, Ca2+) and anions (Cl-, SO4

2-), magnesium and the majority 437 
of minor and trace elements (with the exception of Sr2+) are below detection. Chloride increased with 438 
time as expected, as the leaching solutions progressively dissolved the salt and approached halite 439 
saturation. Strontium also increased as the dissolution progressed and is probably attributable to the 440 
partial dissolution of anhydrite inclusions. Magnesium slightly increased with time in the cumulate 441 
sample. This might reflect liberation of Mg from exchangeable cation sites in the clay minerals (e.g. 442 
mixed-layer chlorite-smectite is known to be present in these halite formations (Plant, Jones and 443 
Haslam, 1999: Jeans, C.V. 2016)) or partial minor dissolution of dolomite. Although the Haselgebirge 444 
has a higher clay content, the clay is compact andless dispersed, and hence may be less accessible to 445 
the leaching solution. Consequently, this may account for the lack of Mg released in this experiment 446 
from the rock structure. Alkattan et al., (1997) noted that certain elements can have an inhibiting 447 
effect on salt dissolution at a constant trace metal concentration (Fe=Zn> Co> Cr> Pb> Cd), but their 448 
experiments used very high concentrations of these elements (e.g. 11597 ppm Pb) in order to monitor 449 
the effects. Although trace amounts of Pb were noted to increase up to 0.049 ppm in our experiments, 450 
the  concentrations of Pb is still extremely low, and it is unlikely that it would have had any effect on 451 
dissolution.  452 

 453 

Discussion: 454 

The experiments performed show clear differences in the overall morphology of the dissolution cavity 455 
developed in halite, with concentration of the leaching solution (i.e. brine close to halite-saturation 456 
versus seawater). Kazemi and Jessen (1964) and Sears and Jessen (1966) demonstrated that the rate 457 
of salt removal from a cavern wall is fundamentally related to the brine concentration within the main 458 
body of the cavity. This is also reflected in our experiments, which show that the cumulative mass loss 459 
and dissolution rate with seawater is much faster than with brine (Figure 10 and Figure 11). The brine 460 
experiments (set A) showed relatively constant rates of dissolution throughout the experiment, 461 
whereas the seawater experiments (set B) showed an initial rapid increase in dissolution rate but then 462 
approached a relatively steady rate, once the leaching solution flowing through the dissolution cavity 463 
became closer to halite saturation.  464 



One of the key findings of this study is the extent to which the salt fabric influences the resulting 465
dissolution cavity. Final cavity morphology developed with a brine solution (experiment set A) is 466 
relatively unique for the different halite types / facies, suggesting the rock fabric is at least one of the 467 
major components influencing the halite dissolution behaviour. In contrast, leaching with a relatively 468 
dilute seawater solution produced dissolution cavities with very similar morphologies, irrespective of 469 
the halite fabric, (experimental set B) indicating little overall influence is exerted by the fabric of the 470 
salt. Much of this behaviour can be explained by considering how close the leaching solution is to 471 
halite saturation and the effect that this has on dissolution rate, compared to physical influences that 472 
the rock fabric may exert on dissolution behaviour. Empirical studies show that most mineral 473 
dissolution behaviour exhibits a sigmoidal relationship between the rate of dissolution and the degree 474 
of saturation (Arvidson and Luttge, 2010). When the system is far from equilibrium (i.e. markedly 475 
undersaturated), as with the seawater fluid, the dissolution rate will be high, and any physical 476 
differences in fabric that may affect solubility may be swamped by the overall rapid dissolution of the 477 
mineral. However, as the solution approaches mineral saturation, the reaction rate decreases sharply 478 
and reaches zero at equilibrium. Under these conditions the subtle differences in the halite fabric, 479 
such as the accessibility of the halite surfaces to the fluid, crystal size and surface area, have an 480 
increasingly important effect on dissolution rate. 481 

Weisbrod et al. (2012) found similar shaped cavities to those in the seawater (set B) experiment 482 
formed in their flow-through experiments in halite using a pre-existing artificial channel. Using a 70% 483 
solution of Dead Sea brine, they noted massive dissolution near the solution inlet, with a dissolution 484 
volume decrease along the flow path resulting in an approximately funnel-like shaped dissolution 485 
cavity. Weisbrod et al. (2012) utilised a horizontal flow set-up in their experiments and also noted that 486 
the dissolution cavities expanded upwards relative to the initial artificial channel, suggesting that 487 
gravity and fluid density plays a key role in the dissolution behaviour. They argued that less saturated 488 
and lower density solutions, with higher dissolution potential, flow above the denser, the more 489 
saturated brine solutions, and therefore dissolution proceeded upwards in their experimental system. 490 

were carried out horizontally, similar funnel 491 
morphologies resulted from the seawater experiments in this study. However, the funnel-like 492 
morphology of the dissolution cavities in our experiments can be more simply explained by a 493 
progressive decrease in dissolution rate (and consequent reduction in halite dissolution) along the 494 
flow path as the seawater reacting with the halite becomes more saturated, eventually approaching 495 
halite saturation towards the outflow. This effect can also be seen to some extent in the brine 496 
dissolution (set A) experiments with cumulate, primary founded mat and Haselgebirge facies halites 497 
but is much more subdued. These three experiments all produced cavities that taper and diminish 498 
along the flowpath but overall were more cylindrical. In the case of the Haselgebirge halite, the 499 
development of the cavity was interrupted by a competent layer of dolomitic mudstone part-way 500 
along the flow path. Cavity development in the mylonitic and chicken-wire halite under brine solution 501 
did not follow this behaviour.   502 

Gravity-driven density flow and the inclination and geometry of the halite surfaces were found in 503 
experiments by Durie and Jessen (1964) to significantly influence dissolution rates of salt in a saline 504 
solution. As halite dissolves -water interface. 505 
Where the dissolution surface is inclined to the vertical with a positive angle (0 (i.e. the 506 
water overl is continuous over the salt surface. Gravity acts 507 
to cause this denser boundary layer to flow down the slope gradient. Diffusion coefficients for NaCl in 508 
water are independent of gravitational force, so that Na and Cl ion diffusion into the boundary layer 509 
will not be affected.  (i.e. slope decreases), the gravity-driven 510 
flow decreases and the boundary layer becomes more halite-saturated, thereby reducing the 511 



dissolution rate (cf. Arvidson and Luttge, 2010 and earlier discussion). Conversely, Negative angles of 512
produce a far greater dissolution rate than surfaces with 513 

a positive inclination, even greater than vertically inclined surfaces (Durie and Jessen 1964). In this 514 
situation, dissolution is more complex. The salinity of the water at the overlying dissolution surface 515 
increases through Na and Cl ion diffusion into the boundary layer, which becomes increasingly dense 516 
compared to the underlying solution. This situation is hydrodynamically-unstable, and therefore the 517 
denser water falls down through the less saline water. Less saline water then flows up to the 518 
dissolution surface to replace the denser solution, thereby leading to more rapid dissolution. A clear 519 
example of the effect of enhanced dissolution related to a negative angle of inclination is seen in the 520 
brine dissolution experiment with primary founded mat halite experiment from experiment set A, 521 
where the presence of an oblique insoluble mudstone layer has greatly influenced the final dissolution 522 
cavity morphology. Dissolution has preferentially extended the cavity up-dip beneath the inclined 523 
mudstone layer as denser brine resulting from the halite dissolution has flowed downwards to be 524 
displaced by fresher, less dense brine. The resulting cavity in the primary founded mat halite 525 
experiment (set A) contrasts with dissolution cavities formed in the other samples from the brine 526 
experiments, where the orientation of insoluble layers of clay or dolomite are not steeply inclined.  527 
Similar, enhanced dissolution of halite and upward-migration of the solution cavity beneath inclined 528 
insoluble mudstone laminae was also observed in the dissolution experiment with chicken-wire halite 529 
and seawater (Figure 7B). 530 

Enhancement, or exploitation of features such as fractures, grain boundaries, and fluid inclusions by 531 
the fluid have been documented previously (e.g. Schott et al., (1989)), and are also well illustrated by 532 
the experiments in this study (e.g. Figure 9D, F, and Figure 8D). At the scale of these experiments this 533 
appears to have a strong influence on the development of the resulting dissolution cavity. X-ray CT 534 
imaging (e.g. Figure 6A and B, Figure 7A) shows an increase in the porosity within the halite matrix 535 
behind the cavity walls, particularly within the primary founded mat halite and cumulate experiments. 536 
Similarly, the of the solution cavity developed in the cumulate facies halite with 537 
brine solution appears to be strongly influenced by the distribution of pre-existing partially 538 
interconnected pores or cavities in the halite. Dissolution along localised horizontal zones or arrays of 539 
these pores may be responsible for the lateral elongation of the solution cavity and development of 540 
the stepped forms seen in some of the brine dissolution experiments (e.g. Figure 7A). The origin of the 541 
pre-existing porosity in the halite is uncertain. However, the horizontal orientation of the arrays of 542 
pores in the cumulate suggests that they may be bedding-related, and could possibly represent 543 
residual brine-filled pores formed when synsedimentary porewater was trapped between consecutive 544 
layers of halite as it was being deposited. LSSFI of the distribution of the fluorescein tracer used in the 545 
dissolution experiments also shows that the leaching fluids penetrated deeper into wallrock beyond 546 
the main cavity wall, and is associated with enhancement of matrix porosity. The connecting pathways 547 
(e.g. along crystal / grain boundaries) between the visualised secondary (or enhanced) pores in the 548 
wallrock are largely below the resolution of the X-ray CT scans. Nevertheless, this is an important 549 
finding, indicating that an matrix porosity may develop in the wallrock 550 
around the main cavity, as a precurser to cavity enlargement. This has not been observed previously, 551 
and may have some effect on the structural integrity of the cavity walls potentially weakening them. 552 
In our experiments, this extended at least 20 mm beyond the walls of the central cavity.  553 

Recrystallised halite grains (Figure 9A) show a greater resilience to dissolution than the surrounding 554 
salt crystals. They have a lower concentration of defects and discontinuities, and are therefore 555 
dissolved at a slower rate (Meike, 1990). This is despite, insome cases, the recrystallised halite being 556 
fine grained, and since smaller grains have a greater surface area they would have been expected to 557 
dissolve at a greater rate (Schott et al., 1989, Warren 2006). The dissolution in the mylonitic halite was 558 



not influenced by the steeply-inclined shear fabric preserved in the rock with either a brine or 559
seawater fluid. It was anticipated that defects and strain induced in the halite by deformation within 560 
the sheared halite might have produced some degree of preferentially-orientated dissolution 561 
behaviour under the near-saturated brine fluid (cf. Schott et al., 1989). However, the dissolution cavity 562 
formed showed no relationship to the shear fabric. Close examination of the mylonitic halite suggests 563 
that this halite largely recrystallised after deformation. Consequently, any defects or strain in the 564 
halite crystals may have been removed by this process. 565 

A ubiquitous feature in both the brine and seawater experiments, is the formation of scallop-shaped 566 
depressions (e.g. Figure 7 and Figure 8A) on the walls of the dissolution cavities. They typically display 567 

- tion of fluid flow These features 568 
were also noted by Weisbrod et al., (2012:refer to Figure 4G) along the walls of the halite dissolution 569 
cavity. The development of scallop-shaped depressions on the halite dissolution surfaces is 570 
characteristic of dissolution in undersaturated turbulent fluids, and similar features have also been 571 
observed in limestone dissolution and ice melting (Meakin and Jamtveit, 2010). Similar scalloped 572 
forms were noticeable in thin section (e.g. Figure 6D), where they occur as a result of the preferential 573 
undercutting of salt behind insoluble material, which initially armours the salt and is then isolated as 574 
protrusions as the salt around is dissolved away. Our observations suggest that eddy currents formed 575 

 as a result of turbulent fluid flow along the halite surface. 576 
Understanding the effects of turbulent flow may be an important factor to consider in the 577 
development of halite solution cavities in both small-scale experiments and large-scale cavern 578 
construction.  579 

 580 

Summary and Conclusions: 581 

One of the key findings of this study is the extent to which the salt fabric influences the resulting 582 
dissolution cavity. Whilst seawater solution produced dissolution cavities with similar morphologies, 583 
brine dissolution cavities developed with morphologies that were relatively unique for the different 584 
halite facies, suggesting rock fabric is at least one of the major components influencing the halite 585 
dissolution behaviour. Much of this behaviour can be explained by considering how close the leaching 586 
solution is to halite saturation, and therefore the effect on dissolution rate. As the solution approaches 587 
mineral saturation, the reaction rate decreases sharply, reaching zero at equilibrium. Therefore under 588 
these conditions, subtle differences in halite fabric have an increasingly important effect on 589 
dissolution rate.  590 

Enhancement or exploitation of features within the halite, such as fluid inclusions and grain 591 
boundaries, by the fluid are well illustrated by this study. X-ray CT imaging reveals an increase in the 592 
porosity within the halite matrix beyond the cavity walls, particularly within the primary founded mat 593 
halite and cumulate experiments. LSSFI of the distribution of the fluorescein tracer used in the 594 
dissolution experiments also shows that the leaching fluid penetrates deep into the halite matrix 595 
beyond the main cavity walls and is also associated with the enhancement of matrix porosity. The 596 
resolution of the X-ray CT scans is below the connecting pathways (e.g. along crystal / grain 597 
boundaries) between the visualised secondary (or enhanced) pores in the wallrock. Nevertheless, this 598 
is a key finding, not previously observed, indicating that a 360o 599 
porosity develops around the main cavity, as a precurser to cavity enlargement. This may have some 600 
effect on the structural integrity of the cavity walls potentially weakening them. In our small-scale 601 
experiments, this enhanced dissolution extended at least 20 mm beyond the walls of the central 602 
cavity. 603 



The formation of scallop-shaped depressions was found to be a ubiquitous feature on the walls of the 604
dissolution cavities in both types of experiment. We suggest these are the result of eddy currents 605 

flow along the halite surface.  606 

In the development of halite solution cavities in both small-scale experiments and large-scale cavern 607 
construction, understanding the effects of this turbulent flow may be an important factor to consider.  608 
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 736 

Figure captions: 737 

Figure 1 738 

The five end-member salt facies fabrics used for the experiments in sets A and B. A) Primary founded 739 
mat. B) Halite cumulate. C) Mylonite. D) Chicken wire. E) Haselgebirge.  740 

Figure 2 741 

Experimental set up. A) Schematic of the experimental set-up. The brine flow through was designed 742 
to flow from top down to mimic full scale cavern dissolution. B) A photograph of the experimental set 743 
up in operation. C) An example of the capped experimental salt core blocks.  744 

Figure 3 745 

Comparison between the cavities (outlined in red for clarity) resulting from experiment set A (brine) 746 
and experiment set B (seawater) experiments in each of the salt end-member fabrics. All images are 747 
x-ray radiography images taken of the unsampled cores, post-experiment, except image A5 which is a 748 
photograph of the cavity following the halving of the post-experimental core. The directional arrows 749 
denote direction of experimental fluid flow. The dissolution cavities in B4 and B5 completely dissolved 750 
the roof of the salt beneath the acrylic caps.  751 

Figure 4  752 

Combined red-blue wavelength image examples derived from post-experiment laser-simulated 753 
fluorescence scanning. The yellow and green colour within the images reflect clay and organic material 754 
within the salt (red wavelength), whereas the red reflects the location of the fluorescein (blue 755 
wavelength). Images from experimental set A.  A) Chicken wire halite  the fluorescein has penetrated 756 
oblique pathways (microfractures) either side of the cavity. B) Mylonite halite  the fluorescein is 757 
contained within the cavity bounds. C) Primary founded mat halite  the strong band of clay and 758 
organic material that controls the upper boundary of the cavity, is clearly shown by the green and 759 
yellow colouration derived from the red wavelength. The fluorescein is concentrated within the 760 
material on the roof of the cavity, and in the debris at the base. Images from experimental set B. D) 761 
primary founded mat halite  there is a marked area at the base of the funnel where the fluorescein 762 
has penetrated into the host rock side of the dissolution cavity. E) Chicken wire halite  there is marked 763 
penetration by the fluorescein around the cavity. The marked red line around the outer edge of the 764 
sample is due to a sticky tape around the outer edge of the sample which fluoresces within the blue 765 
wavelength. F) Haselgebirge the upper cavity shows strong fluorescein presence; this is probably due 766 



in part to the fluorescein coating the insoluble material within the cavity. Again this sample was taped 767
around the outer edge for cohesion following cutting.  768 

Figure 5 769 

Optical mages from the polished thin section showing example key features in the dissolution cavity 770 
produced from chicken-wire halite dissolved with brine solution. Centre: scanned image of the two 771 
large format polished thin section showing the whole cavity. A) Detail in pure halite of where 772 
scalloping is being initiated in the vertical walls of the cavity. B) Seam of insoluble material mudstone 773 
and anhydrite, locally armouring the surface with dissolution undercutting the halite beneath. C) A 774 
seam of insoluble material on either side of which the halite is being preferentially dissolved. D) 775 
Distinct small scale scalloping and upward migration of cutting-back up-dip on the roof of the broad 776 
compartment at the base. This contrasts with the smooth curve of the floor of this compartment.  777 

 778 

Figure 6 779 

Example X-ray CT images of pre- and post-dissolution halite experimental cores. A) The 4 mm pilot 780 
hole from the primary founded mat halite. B) Post-experiment (brine) cavity developed in the primary 781 
founded mat halite (note: not to the same scale as A).  C1 and C2 are planar views, identically scaled, 782 
of the original pilot hole and the resulting cavity for same sample (note: the scaling has resulted slight 783 
cropping of the outer limits of the scan for the post-experimental cavity to remove edge effects from 784 

-785 
porosity in the host rock, away from the post-experimental cavity in both examples. E) Histogram 786 
showing the calculated change in closed pore volume in µm3, (i.e. pore space excluding the pilot hole 787 
and post-experimental cavity).  788 



Figure 7789

A) X-ray CT image of the external surface of the dissolution cavity created by the brine solution in 790 
791 

appears to preferentially progress along localised trails of interconnected pores or microcavities in the 792 
halite wallrock (X-X). The surface of the cavity displays well- - -ray CT 793 
image of the internal surface of the funnel-shaped dissolution cavity created by the seawater solution 794 
in chicken wire halite superimposed on the X-ray CT image of the original pre-dissolution pilot hole 795 
(p). The image has been false-coloured to highlight the irregular and discontinuous thin mudstone 796 
seams (red-orange), differentiated from halite by their difference X-ray density (absorbance). 797 
Dissolution can be seen to have under-cut and progressed up-dip beneath the insoluble mudstone 798 
seams (m) exposed in the cavity wall, leaving them projecting into the open cavity. The surface of the 799 
cavity displays well-  the cavity walls.   800 

Figure 8 801 

Optical binocular microscope photographs showing some of the key dissolution features on the halite 802 
solution cavity surfaces. A-D are from experiment set A (brine). E-H are from experiment set B 803 
(seawater). A) Strong scalloping (mylonite halite). B) An example of insoluble remnants of material 804 
(chicken wire). C) Insoluble material defining euhedral halite moulds where halite has been dissolved 805 
away (haselgebirge halite). D) Dissolution exploiting a fracture within the salt (haselgebirge halite). E) 806 
Delicate microporous projection of insoluble sediment material (primary founded mat halite). F) 807 
Sheets of intact insoluble material (chicken wire halite). G) Networks of insoluble material standing 808 
proud across the halite surface (haselgebirge halite). H) Delicate structures of insoluble material where 809 
the salt has been completely dissolved out (haselgebirge halite).  810 

Figure 9 811 

Secondary electron SEM images showing some of the key dissolution features on the halite solution 812 
cavity surfaces. A-D are from experiment set A (brine). E-H are from experiment set B (seawater). A) 813 
Recrystallised euhedral halite has a density contrast to the surrounding salt which is being 814 
preferentially dissolved (mylonite halite). B and C) armouring of the salt by more insoluble material 815 
(anhydrites and clays: primary founded mat halite). D) Most samples show evidence of preferential 816 
grain-boundary dissolution. This example is from the cumulate. E) Delicate projection of insoluble 817 
material (mylonite halite). F) A preferentially dissolved grain boundary. Note the bridges across the 818 
boundary formed from remnant insoluble clay and anhydrite material (mylonite halite). G) Delicate 819 
scalloped sculpted salt (chicken wire halite). H) Detail of the insoluble material showing that all salt 820 
has been completely dissolved out, leaving a delicate network of anhydrite and clay material (chicken 821 
wire halite).  822 

Figure 10 823 

Weight loss, dissolution rate and conductivity over time: A) Total weight loss: brine and seawater 824 
(Experiment sets A and B); B) Salt dissolution rate for Experiment set A (brine); C) Salt dissolution rate 825 
for Experiment set B (seawater). D) Conductivity over time for experimental set B seawater solutions.  826 
A typical result from the brine experimental set A (primary founded mat) is shown for comparison.  827 

 828 



Table 1 - Experimental samples

Borehole Formation Location Texture*
Experiment 
A (brine)

Experiment B 
Seawater

Arm Hill Preesall Halite Lancashire M x
Arm Hill Preesall Halite Lancashire M x
Arm Hill Preesall Halite Lancashire PFM x
Arm Hill Preesall Halite Lancashire PFM x
Arm Hill Preesall Halite Lancashire CW x
Arm Hill Preesall Halite Lancashire CW x
Northwich Cheshire Northwich Cheshire basin C x
Northwich Cheshire Northwich Cheshire basin C x
Northwich Cheshire Northwich Cheshire basin H x
Northwich Cheshire Northwich Cheshire basin H x

*M = mylonite, PFM = primary founded mat, CW = chicken wire, C = cumulate, H = Haselgebirge



Table 2 Summary of the experimental leaching conditions and measurements of the discharging fluid

Inlet 
solution 

type*

Cumulative 
duration of 
discharging 
fluid (min)

Average 
temp °C

Average 
conductivity 

(S/m)

Mass loss 
rate           

(g/l eluent)

Day 1 447 23 25.0 23
Day 2 972 23 24.9
Day 3 1377 24 25.2 30
Day 4 1812 23 25.0 14

seawater 655 22.9 23.6 - 24.6 291

Day 1 242 23 25.0 12
Day 2 734 23 25.0 47
Day 3 1350 23 25.0 42
Day 4 1801 23 25.2 46
Day 5 2297 23 25.2 47
Day 6 2532 23 25.2 50

seawater 335 23 24.2 690

Day 1 192 22 n.d. 65
Day 2 627 22 n.d. 24
Day 3 1211 22 n.d. 27
Day 4 1720 22 n.d. 26
Day 5 2227 22 n.d. 27
Day 6 2458 22 n.d. 36

seawater 307 22.3 23.8 249

Day 1 436 22 n.d. 31
Day 2 877 23 n.d. 36
Day 3 1205 22 n.d. 46
Day 4 1514 23 n.d. 54

seawater 315 22.9 23.6 267

Day 1 606 22 n.d. 28
Day 2 1224 22 n.d. 16
Day 3 1686 22 n.d. 14
Day 4 2192 22 n.d. 16

seawater 315 22.9 23.5 245

*All experiments conducted at a constant flow rate: 540 mm3/min
n.d.  - no data
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Table 3 Example geochemical data:

 

Brine (Exp set A) Ca Mg Na K Cl- Total S Sr Cu Rb

mg l-1 mg l-1 mg l-1 mg l-1 mg l-1 mg l-1 µg l-1 µg l-1 µg l-1

ICP-MS Detection limit 
(DL) 156 4 38 10 312 23 17 4

625A

Starting brine 270 g/l NaCl <156 <4 97300 <10 171143 <312 <23 <17 <4

Leachate day 1 <156 6 115342 13 174967 <312 93 <17 <4
Leachate day 2 (with 

fluorescene) <156 12 120626 13 179447 <312 303 <17 <4
Leachate day 4 (with 

fluorescene) <156 15 115066 13 184845 <312 465 18 <4

626A

Starting brine 270 g/l NaCl <156 <4 106590 <10 159575 <312 <23 <17 <4

Leachate day 1 163 <4 105689 20 166153 <312 200 25 14
Leachate day 2 (no 

fluorescene) 203 <4 115752 15 181374 340 237 17 6
Leachate day 4 (no 

fluorescene) 247 <4 122465 18 185587 <312 876 <17 12
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Elements below detection limits: Si, Mn, Fe, Li, Be, B, Al, Ti, V, Cr, Co, Ni, Zn, Ga, As, Se, Y, Zr, Nb, Ag, Sn, Sb, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu, Hf, Ta, W, Ti, 
Th, U



Mo Cd Cs Pb

µg l-1 µg l-1 µg l-1 µg l-1

6 4 2 5

6 <4 <2 10

<6 <4 <2 <5

<6 <4 <2 49

<6 5 <2 7

14 4 <2 <5

14 6 2 45

8 <4 <2 11

9 <4 <2 22

Elements below detection limits: Si, Mn, Fe, Li, Be, B, Al, Ti, V, Cr, Co, Ni, Zn, Ga, As, Se, Y, Zr, Nb, Ag, Sn, Sb, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu, Hf, Ta, W, Ti, 






















